
脚疼 嗓子疼 手疼 耳朵疼

咳嗽 发烧 眼睛疼头痛

头痛



Task 1:
Fill out the 
blanks based on 
the pictures 
implied.

Ask

____了，

__。

____发

____ ____，还
__________。

DO NOW: Fill in the blanks using the pictures as hints. 
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Task 2: On you own paper & Staple
Write a paragraph to talk about the following information.
You have to cover:

When you felt sick   
The symptoms you had
Who took you to see the doctor and when
Which days your doctor suggested that you should rest at home.



Task 3: Answer the questions in COMPLETE sentences.



Task 4: Translate the sentences in English.

要: should/need to              想: want to



Task 5: QUIZLET SET 生病 1 and 生病 2
Use FLASHCARDS to write down all the words in characters:

Click “LEARN”, finish 100%

U MUST  get every single word correct to be considered as “finish 100%”

Once you finish, you will see this:

Click “MATCH”, make sure you match within 40 seconds.

Click “test”, change your options to:
QUESTION TYPES:        START WITH: BOTH                     
Matching
Multiple choice
True/False

You MUST score 80% or above.



Task 2: On you own paper & Staple
Write a paragraph to talk about the following information.
You have to cover:

When you felt sick   
The symptoms you had
Who took you to see the doctor and when
Which days your doctor suggested that you should rest at home.

Follow the structures:

I + past tense time + get sick/fall ill + 了。
Example: yesterday

I + …, …, 还…。
Example: cough, have a headache, 还 have a fever.

Someone + 带 + me +  (go to) see doctor + 了。
Example: mom

Doctor + 说 + I + should + at home +  rest + 3 days.

…,… and … + I + 没有+ go to school.

Example: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday



Task 3: Answer the questions in COMPLETE sentences.

Hint: “吗”（了） questions:
Yes: Take out 吗，change the subject 
when necessary.
No: Add“没有” in front of the verb 
and take out “了”

Change 几点 to a time.

Yes: take out 吗.
No: take out 吗， add 没 before 上学

Yes: take out 吗.
No: take out 吗， add 没 before 发烧。
Change 多少 to a number.



DO NOW- Organize the sentences to form a dialog.
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Task 1: Organize the sentences to form a dialog.
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(       )

(       )
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一天两次
twice every day

once every 2 days

天 次两 一

一次两粒(MW for pills)
2 pills every time

4 pills every time
次 粒一 四

1. Once every day

2. 2 pills every time

3. 3 times per day

4. 3 pills every time

5. Once every 2 month

6. 10 people every time.

7. 3 times each week

8. 2 hours every time

Task 2: Write down the doses using the reference.

一星期三次



1. My little sister got sick yesterday.
生病，昨天，了。
2. She was having a fever. Her 
temperature was 40 degrees.
发烧，了，体温，度。

1. My teacher went to see her 
doctor today.

老师，看医生。
2. The doctor asked/advise 叫
her to rest at home.
叫，在家休息。

1. This morning (today + morning) is 
hot.

早上，热。
2. The highest temperature is 36 
degrees. 
最高，气温，度。

1. We don’t have 
class today.

没有，课。
2. I am not going to 
school today.
不，上学。

Translate the sentences provided. Key words are provided by 
Ms. Feng. Make sure you use them. Use your NOTES for 
sentence structures. If you use online translating tool, you will 
be considered as CHEATING.

TASK 3

1. My little sister + yesterday + get sick + 了。
2. She + have a fever + 了。Her temperature + 是/在 + 40 + degrees.
1.           Today morning + 很 + hot.
2.          Highest temperature is 36 degrees.
1. My teacher + today + go to + see doctor +了.
2. Doctor + 叫 + she + at home + rest.
1.         We + today + don’t have class.
2.           I + today + not + go to school.

Sentence structures
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Task 4: QUIZLET SET 生病 3
Use FLASHCARDS to write down all the words in characters:

Click “LEARN”, finish 100%

U MUST  get every single word correct to be considered as “finish 100%”

Once you finish, you will see this:

Click “MATCH”, make sure you match within 40 seconds.

Click “test”, change your options to:
QUESTION TYPES:        START WITH: BOTH                     
Matching
Multiple choice
True/False

You MUST score 80% or above.



DO NOW- Organize the sentences to form a dialog.
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Task 1: Organize the sentences to form a dialog.
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一天两次
twice every day

once every 2 days

天 次两 一

一次两粒(MW for pills)
2 pills every time

4 pills every time
次 粒一 四

1. Once every half month

2. 2 pills every time

3. 3 times per year

4. 3 pills every 2 days

5. Once every 2 month

6. 10 people every minute.

7. 3 times each week

8. Once every 2 weekends 

Task 2: Write down the doses using the reference.

一星期三次



Write at least 5 
different sentences 
to describe each 
picture in 
CHARACTERS.

TASK 3
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Task 4: QUIZLET SET 生病 3
Use FLASHCARDS to write down all the words in characters:

Click “LEARN”, finish 100%

U MUST  get every single word correct to be considered as “finish 100%”

Once you finish, you will see this:

Click “MATCH”, make sure you match within 40 seconds.

Click “test”, change your options to:
QUESTION TYPES:        START WITH: BOTH                     
Matching
Multiple choice
True/False

You MUST score 80% or above.


